ABSTRACT. Knowledge granularity, usually 
Introduction
Knowledge as the essential term defined in many ways (stressing its philosophical or domain roots and aspects) represents structured information with the ability of interpretation and application for different purposes. The most general knowledge definition states, that knowledge may be perceived as: (i) expertise, and skills acquired by a person through experience or education; the theoretical or practical understanding of a subject; (ii) what is known in a particular field or in total; facts and information; or (iii) awareness or familiarity gained by experience of a fact or situation. In the field of artificial intelligence, the second meaning of the notion is common. Nevertheless of the context discussed, knowledge should be considered as the crucial value creating rational base for the future acting for potential users (individual or organizational) . This is worth to stress that in different areas of knowledge applications we mainly use some pieces of knowledge for performing particular tasks. On the other hand there is a natural tendency to define whole knowledge which is useful in supporting selected activities in the broadly understood decision-making processes. Therefore a quest of knowledge scopes essential and useful in such a context seems to be obvious.
The main goal of the paper is to investigate solutions in defining knowledge pieces (as a part of the whole relevant knowledge) in order to support knowledge grid concepts. Considering explicit knowledge, which is available for different users, we tend to focus on elaborated knowledge representation techniques acceptable in the computer infrastructure. Knowledge grid identified with intelligent and available via computer network platform covering explicit knowledge resources and supporting on-demand services oriented on problem solving, decision-making and the like processes (comp. [Zhuge, 2002] ). Therefore knowledge granularity, knowledge representation and knowledge grid are the crucial categories in this research.
Concepts of knowledge granularity
The concept of granularity (in general) comes from photography, and describes accuracy of pictorial presentation on film. In a more specific way, one may speak also of information resources granularity and knowledge granularity.
Granularity of information resources refers to size, decomposability, and extent to which a resource is intended to be used as a part of a larger one. A typical example of information resources granularity concerns hierarchy of data, as depicted in Fig. 1 . Source: [Turban et al., 2008], p. 88. Knowledge granularity, in turn, is linked with dividing knowledge into pieces (so-called knowledge chunks), i.e. perceiving different levels of detail in knowledge structures.
The origins of knowledge granularity phenomenon are threefold. First, knowledge in modern information systems comes from many sources and is mapped in many ways. Second, there are many different forms of presentation of knowledge (e.g. semantic networks, rules, frames etc.). Finally, there are different domains of knowledge application: for example, different knowledge is needed on different management levels -a CEO needs more "concentrated" knowledge, while a bottomlevel user needs more details.
To the best of our knowledge, there is no formal specification of knowledge granularity in the literature. For the purposes of this paper, we adopted Bettini's formalization of time granularity (may be found in ). Not all the concepts of time granularity apply to knowledge granularity, because knowledge is of different nature than time. Nevertheless, some of Bettini's concepts may be used.
By knowledge domain we understand a set of primitive knowledge entities concerning a particular problem. These entities may be for example raw data. All coarser knowledge chunks are generated from these primitive entities.
Knowledge granularity may be formally defined as the resolution power of qualification of a knowledge piece. A granularity is a mapping G from integers to subsets of knowledge domain, such that (see also [Bettini et al., 1998b] 
1. If i < j and G(i), G(j) are non-empty, then each element of G(i) is less than all elements of G(j). This is to state that granularities do not overlap;
2. If i < k < j and G(i), G(j) are non-empty, then G(k) is non-empty. This rule means that the subset of the index set that maps to non-empty subsets of knowledge domain is contiguous. Each non-empty subset G(i) is called a granule of granularity G. A granule may be composed e.g. of data.
Granularities and granules are interrelated in many ways. We may adopt three kinds of relationships from Bettini's framework:
1. Groups into -a granularity G groups into a granularity H (G ◄ H) if for each index j there exists a subset S of the integers such that H(j) = ∪ i∈S G(i).
Example: granules of type "data" and "data label" group into a granule of type "information" (where information = data + label)
Finer than -a granularity G is finer than a granularity H (G ≤ H) if for each index i, there exists an index j such that G(i) ⊆ H(j).
Example: information on levels of sugar measured in blood (daily measure) is finer than information on HbA1c (level of sugar in a three-month period); a list of individual salaries is finer than average salaries grouped by department.
Partitions -a granularity G partitions a granularity H, if G ◄ H and G ≤ H.
Having granularities and granules of knowledge, one may perform some kind of granular reasoning. This concerns using some particular functions that operate on granules. These functions enable: -creating queries concerning main granular components (e.g. granular levels),
-extracting contents of levels, -moving across levels, e.g. if we compute average salary of each department, we move from a more detailed (i.e. finer) knowledge level onto a coarser one.
We are aware that many knowledge representation methods are based on hierarchical classification, for example description logic based knowledge representation. Nevertheless using knowledge granularity concepts one may not only move across levels and use different "pieces" of knowledge, but may also enrich the representation with the notion of time, a very important aspect of changing world.
Presented in brief the concept of knowledge granularity should convince us about great importance of implementing "knowledge pieces" in reality.
Selecting knowledge granularity in the knowledge representation context
There is a natural tend to represent any part of reality (perhaps anything) sometimes called as upper ontology where generalized view of the world consists of intuitively formulated objects. Figure 2 depicts one of possible hierarchies representing of anything. Source: [Russell and Norvig, 2003], p.321 Concepts introduced in Figure 2 express in a simplified way a hierarchy of components existing in any domain covering static (AbstractObjects) as well as dynamic aspects of its functioning (GeneralizedEvents). At the upper level of ontology discussed we focus on unification of represented knowledge which allows for applying reasoning and problem solving techniques in more universal way.
Let us remind the main assumptions of properly represented knowledge. Nevertheless the techniques of knowledge representation we need to organize objects or events into categories which are interrelated in some way. Both sides of the hierarchy expressed in Figure covering selected details referring to AbstractObjects and GeneralizedEvents. This way materialized knowledge can be used through inheritance of features from higher levels of abstraction (e.g. Knowledge granularity concept defined earlier can be used in practice for example in search agent purpose (see: Yiming and Tsotsos, 2001) . Agents performing determined tasks use certain kind of knowledge recall single granularity or a set of hierarchical granularities in various situations. In some circumstances an agent is able to select the best knowledge granularity according to maximizing its performance. In the complex agent environment particular agent is able to apply granularity representing the corresponding knowledge from the demanding environment-granularity hash table.
The presented example of the "working" knowledge granularity in agent systems confirms usability of this approach. Keeping in memory some features of knowledge granularity we are able to select proper representation schema for the defined purpose.
Knowledge grid and knowledge granularity
The concept of knowledge granularity can be applied in these approaches where we need to represent knowledge pieces in more flexible way. Therefore natural references of knowledge granularity can be found in the knowledge grid context. According to quoted earlier definition proposed by H. Zhuge we assume that knowledge grid "is an intelligent and sustainable Internet application environment that enables people or virtual roles to effectively capture, coordinate, publish, understand, share and manage knowledge resources" (see: [Zhuge 2004]) . Ultimate goal of knowledge grid systems is to provide services to support innovation, problem solving and decision making in a distributed environment, which varies in scale and stability.
For this purpose the need of developing a new architecture seems to be obvious. The Knowledge Grid as a new architecture based on the existing methods and technologies such as the Grid, the Semantic Web, Web Services Peer-to-Peer, AI, proper data modelling, information processing technologies and system methodology. Such system can be formulated as a three-layer model (see: [Hengsham, Liqun 2005] ) consisting of the following layers:
• knowledge storage layer,
• knowledge services layer,
• knowledge grid application with interface for the end-user.
The knowledge storage layer corresponds mostly to the particular knowledge domain database. The pieces of knowledge are stored and can be acquired from there. This layer's function is to provide secure access to the knowledge items.
Therefore all the mentioned before relationships in terms of knowledge granularity are actual: groups into, finer than and partitions. We create specific repository of knowledge assuming expecting level of knowledge granularity. Of course all necessary functions assuring knowledge storage functionality should be involved: syntactic analysis, searching, inquiring and extending knowledge bases.
The knowledge services layer supplies one view of heterogeneous knowledge sources and software systems, together with suitable software for knowledge discovery and reduction of redundant information. Furthermore, knowledge in this layer is used to improve query precision and to explain results to the end-user. The processes, which help to intelligently eliminate, create and discover organisational knowledge, happen in this middle layer. All potential services are direct oriented on knowledge granules in terms of performing the itemized processes.
The knowledge grid application layer is responsible for delivering knowledge to a particular user. As before processes formulated by users recall some pieces of knowledge from the storage level. Again relationships among the formulated earlier knowledge granules determine ways of performing tasks by a user. • Theories and methods for supporting knowledge management.
Defining the core phases of knowledge management: gathering, representation and sharing knowledge we should express the expecting level of knowledge granularity in the knowledge management process. The value of the knowledge grid approach in knowledge management solutions is common accepted from many reasons.
• Ontology and semantic aspects of knowledge grid. Nevertheless of the knowledge grid application area there are huge of problems with common understanding of the whole concept; domain terminology, interpretation of interrelationships, principles and references to other disciplines including flexible understanding of knowledge granularity concepts.
• Knowledge grid in different institutions. Propagation and management of knowledge within a virtual organization is one of the suggested hot topics. There are problems how implement knowledge grid in global organizations and on the other hand what kind of information infrastructure could be effective in case of hybrid and multilevel companies. One can assume specific approaches to formulating knowledge granularity in different companies.
• knowledge grid and effectiveness of knowledge management. Taking into consideration particular knowledge management phases: organization, evaluation, and improvement we are looking for efficient tools and techniques in order to support the whole cycle. The knowledge grid seems to be very promising in eliminating redundant knowledge and improving knowledge so that quality of useful knowledge pieces and knowledge as a whole should be better and better. It covers also such processes like: creation new knowledge from existing well-represented knowledge, from case histories, and from raw knowledge materials like texts. The role of knowledge granularity in these processes is very important.
Knowledge integration in the grid architecture. One of the promising features of the presented approach is gathering information and knowledge pieces from many sources. For example integrating knowledge resources could support analogies, problem solving, and scientific discovery so standards in this area are welcome. In every case we should define a proper lever of knowledge granularity.
Conclusions
This paper presents intuitively observed correlation between knowledge granularity and knowledge grid. Main research findings can be formulated in the following way:
1. Adopted from Bettini's framework, concept of granularity can be applied to formulating of knowledge granularity concepts. This approach can be compared with other proposals of knowledge granularity. Especially relationships formulated in this framework are useful in different domains.
2. Knowledge granularity is the very important component of broadly understood knowledge representation process. In more universal concept of the upper ontology of the world knowledge granularity plays the essential role.
3. In knowledge grid approaches a concept of knowledge granularity is present in many research areas. It is very difficult to create and manage knowledge grid without properly defined knowledge granularity concepts.
The further research can embrace investigation on determining standards and dimensions of knowledge granularity in knowledge grid architectures applied in different areas.
